The aim of this study was to establish an appropriate rat model to study the effect of electroacupuncture (EA) analgesia on acute visceral hyperalgesia. Adult rats received colorectal instillation with different concentrations of acetic acid (AA). Treatment with EA was performed for 30 min at bilateral acupoints of ST-36 and ST-37 in the hind limbs. The visceral sensation of all rats was quantified by scores of abdominal withdrawal reflex (AWR) and discharges of rectus abdominis electromyogram (EMG) in response to colorectal distension (CRD). Two hours after instillation of saline (no AA), 1%, 2%, and 4% AA, there were no, slight, moderate and severe visceral hyperalgesia, respectively. Application of EA significantly relieved the visceral hyperalgesia induced by 2% but not 4% AA. The results suggest that 2% AA acute visceral hyperalgesia in adult rats responds well to EA treatment. This may offer an appropriate model for the investigation of EA effects.
Introduction
Though roles of acupuncture in various medical practices remain largely controversial worldwide, recent evidences support that acupuncture can relieve pain clinically [1, 14] . Over the past decades, many studies focused on effects and underlying mechanisms of acupuncture through animal experiments, offering scientific evidences and theoretical support to using acupuncture treatment clinically [7, 14, 40] . Most of them were undergone in the field of somatic pain because of the existence of mature animal models [12, 16, 20, 21, 23, 33, 34] . For examples, reports showed that acupuncture can alleviate inflammatory pain under the skin and its surrounding tissues [20, 21, 23] , joint pain [33, 34] and some neuropathic pain in the animal's limbs [12, 16] .
Acupuncture has been considered a kind of somatic stimulation that can activate the C and Aδ fibers of the afferent innervated around the treatment area peripherally [40] . The activation then gives rise to a series of neurobiological responses in the central nervous system. One hypothesis for acupuncture's pain-relieving effect is that it activates endogenous pain modulation system, thereby suppressing the central transmission and perception of noxious stimuli [7, 14, 40] . From this, it follows that the effect of acupuncture is limited or, in other word, that acupuncture cannot completely relieve pain, especially the severe ones. Visceral pain is a complicated condition of the body: difficult to locate, may be associated with referred pain in different body parts, and may be followed by complex sympathetic and parasympathetic reflexes. These complications have made its understanding difficult. While opioid and nonopioid analgesic techniques are widely accepted medications for the management of acute visceral pain, concerns remain regarding their well-known side effects. Therefore, a nonpharmacologic approach, which can effectively reduce or even replace reliance on agents, would be useful. Acupuncture and related electrical stimulation techniques have been reported to improve pain relief and decrease requirement of opioid agents. They are also shown to reduce opioid-related side effects in the management of acute postoperative abdominal pain [6, 13, 22, 35] . Such effects of electrical stimulations are also reported on other visceral pains such as dysmenorrhea [2] and pain with oocyte retrieval [15] .
Compared with somatic pain, however, clinical and experimental studies on acupuncture treatment of acute visceral pain are relatively insufficient. Parameters and mechanisms underlying acupuncture analgesia are mainly obtained from studies on the somatic pain. A major reason of slow progress in visceral pain is the lack of an appropriate animal model. Our recent report [30] has found that electroacupuncture (EA) with different frequencies showed effective analgesia to acute visceral hyperalgesia induced by 2% acetic acid (AA) in adult rats. However, it remains uncertain what concentrations of aa can induce a more appropriate rat model with acute visceral hyperalgesia for investigating the effect and underlying mechanism of Ea treatment, and whether EA shows different analgesic effects on visceral sensation after instillation with different concentrations of AA. In this study, we first compared the changes of visceral sensation in adult rats after colorectal instillation of AA with different concentrations (saline, 1%, 2% and 4% AA). Then we observed the analgesic effect of EA on visceral sensation after colorectal instillation of these four concentrations of aa. We expect that the present study can provide an appropriate rat model for the investigation of the therapeutic effects and the mechanism underlying the analgesic effect of EA on acute visceral hyperalgesia.
Materials and Methods

Animals
One hundred twenty-eight male Sprague-Dawley rats, weighing 300-370 g, were obtained from the Experiment animal Center, Shanghai Medical College, Fudan university. Rats were housed in plastic cages with corn chips bedding and maintained accessing to food and water ad libitum in a cycle of 12 h light on (07:00-19:00) and 12 h light off (19:00-07:00). All rat usage in this study was strictly in accordance with the national institutions of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals in order to minimize the number of experiment animals and their suffering.
Experimental process
The study began with colonic instillation of saline to all rats to collect self-control data. Forty-eight hours later, subsequent experiments such as acute visceral hyperalgesia induction, assessment of visceral pain, colonic histological examination and Ea treatment were conducted. The visceral sensation of all rats was quantified by scores of abdominal withdrawal reflex (AWR) and discharges of rectus abdominis electromyogram (EMg) in response to colorectal distension (CRD).
Observation of AWR
AWR observation needs to apply a CRD stimulus to the animals. CRD stimulation was applied using an inflatable balloon (constructed from a condom, 6 cm in length, inflated with air) attached to a polyethylene cannula (PE-60) via a Y connector that was also attached to a 20-ml syringe and a sphygmomanometer. The balloon was inserted 7 cm deep from the anus into the descending colon and lightly tied to the root of rat tail to prevent it from sliding out. The rat was then placed in a small transparent cubicle (20 × 8 × 8 cm) on a platform and allowed to adapt for 20 min. graded strengths of CRD at 20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg were applied in sequence and kept for 20 s in order to produce different intensities of visceral pain.
Behavioral responses to visceral pain induced by CRD were assessed by observing the AWR. AWR in response to graded CRD stimulations was observed and recorded as semi-quantitative aWR scores according to the scale of al-Chaer et al. [3] and our previous studies [24, 30] . To obtain more accurate scores, each graded CRD was repeated three times and the averaged value of scores was taken for analysis.
EMG Recording
As we previously reported [9, 30] , adult male rats were initially anesthetized with pentobarbital (35 mg/kg, intraperitoneally) followed by continuous intravenous infusion of pentobarbital (8 mg/kg/h) through a tail vein with a micropump, keeping a mild and stable anesthesia during the entire experiment. after anesthesia, the rat was fixed in a supine position. The body temperature was monitored and kept around 37.5°C by an autocontrolled heat blanket. CRD stimulation was given in a manner similar to that of the behavioral tests. The EMG discharges was continuously recorded by a pair of electrodes placed in the bilateral rectus abdominis of the rat. The change of discharges in response to CRD stimulations at strengths of 20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg was amplified and fed into a computer via an analog-to-digital converter (Power Lab 8.0, ADInstruments, Australia). The amplified signal was monitored on a screen and analyzed by a polygraph software (Lab Chart 7.0, ADInstruments, Austrilia). The analysis of EMG was done by measuring the area under the curve (auC) of EMg signal in response to CRD stimulations at strengths of 20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg. The analytic period is 40 s (20 s during and 20 s after each CRD). The net value for each CRD was calculated by subtracting the AUC of the baseline (40 s interval) before each CRD [30] .
Collection of control data
In this study, all rats were first put on fast for 12 h and instilled with saline into the distal colon 48 h before subsequent experiments were conducted. The rats were lightly anesthetized with ether. a polyethylene cannula (PE-60) was lubricated with glycerol and gently inserted into the lumen of the distal colon about 6 cm in depth via the anus. Saline (1.5 ml) was slowly instilled over 1 min. Two hours later, AWR scores were observed and EMg discharges were recorded as self-control data in response to CRD at 20, 40, 60 and 80 mmHg.
Induction of acute visceral hyperalgesia
Similar to the instillation of saline, 64 rats were randomly divided into four groups, and slowly infused with 1.5 ml of saline (no AA), 1% AA, 2% AA and 4% AA into the distal colon. Two hours later, half of the rats in each group were chosen for AWR observations, and the other half were chosen for EMg recordings in each group.
Histological examination of inflammation
after aWR assessments, 2 cm of descending colon was removed from 6 cm proximal to the anus 4 h after instillation of AA, then fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, and sent for histologic processing. The cross section of each colon wall was cut into 3 µm paraffin sections and stained with hematoxylin-eosin. The severity of lesions in the colon was reviewed by two experienced pathologists as previously reported by Al-Chaer et al. [3] .
Application of EA treatment
To assess the analgesic effect of EA on visceral sensation after the infusion of different concentrations of AA, 64 rats were randomly divided into 4 groups: saline + EA, 1% AA + EA, 2% AA + EA and 4% AA + EA. AA was infused as presented above. Half of the rats in each group were chosen for AWR observations, and the other half were chosen for EMg recordings. Treatment with Ea was applied 1 h after the infusion of aa in the following way. The rats were slightly restricted in a box with their hind feet bilaterally exposed. Two pairs of stainless steel needles (0.25 mm in diameter) were inserted bilaterally 5 mm deep into two acupoints, Zu-sanli (ST-36, 5 mm lateral to the anterior tubercle of the tibia and 10 mm below the knee joint) and Shang-ju-xu (ST-37, 5 mm lateral to the anterior tubercle of the tibia and 15 mm below the knee joint). Each pair of needles (one in ST-36 and the other in ST-37 ipsilaterally) was connected to the output terminals of an Ea apparatus (Model SDZ-iV, Suzhou Medical appliance Factory, China). alternating trains of dense-sparse frequencies (5/25 Hz; sparse wave lasted 5 s, and dense wave lasted 10 s, alternately) were selected [24, 31, 32] . The intensity was initially set at 1 ma, then increased stepwisely to 2 ma and 3 ma, and each of them lasted for 10 min. After the application of EA, AWR observations and EMG recordings were immediately performed within 30 min.
Statistical analysis
all averaged values of aWR scores and EMg auCs in response to each graded CRD stimulation from each rat were directly used for statistical analysis. Data were presented as mean ± SE and analyzed by using a statistical software (SPSS, version 19.0, IBM Co., USA). At each CRD stimulation, differences between self-controls and treatments were compared using the paired t-test. Differences among different groups were analyzed by 2-way repeated-measures analysis of variance (anOVa) with distention pressure as the repeated measure. S-n-K post hoc test was used where appropriate. P<0.05 implied statistical significance.
Results
Changes of visceral sensation and local injuries after colonic instillation with different concentrations of AA
Observation of AWR scores and EMG recordings was undergone in response to graded CRDs after instillation of different concentrations of AA. Figure 1 shows the original EMg discharge samples in response to CRD stimulations at 40 and 80 mmHg. The results of aWR scores and EMg discharges are summarized in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 . A significant increase in AWR scores and EMg discharges in response to graded CRD stimulations was observed in both self-control and AA instillation of all four groups. Comparison among self-control data of different groups demonstrated no obvious differences for all CRD stimulations tested.
After instillation with saline (no AA), 1% AA, 2% AA and 4% AA, both the AWR scores and EMG discharges respectively showed no increase, slight increase without statistical significance, significant increase and striking increase at all graded CRD stimulations compared with their self-control data. When compared among different groups, there were significant differences in both AWR and EMG responses. Post hoc analysis showed that the AWR scores and EMG discharges induced by 2% AA and 4% AA were much higher than those of the saline group at each CRD stimulation. Moreover, the aWR scores at 20 and EMg discharges at 40, 60 mmHg of the 4% AA group were significantly higher than those of the 2% AA group.
Histological examination was done to investigate the local injuries after instillation of different concentrations of aa in the distal colon (Fig. 4) . Consistent with the results of aWR scores and EMg discharges, macroscopic and microscopic observations demonstrated no, mild, moderate and severe inflammation in the distal colons of rats after instillation of saline, 1% AA, 2% AA and 4% AA, respectively.
Different EA analgesic effects on visceral sensation after instillation with different concentrations of AA
Treatment with Ea was applied to rats after colorectal instillation of different concentrations of AA. Figure 5 shows the original samples of EMg discharges after Ea treatment in all four groups. The results of aWR scores and EMG discharges reflecting EA analgesic effects in all four groups are summarized in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . Among all four groups, no obvious differences were observed in the self-control data of AWR scores and EMg discharges at each CRD stimulation.
immediately after Ea treatment, all rats instilled with different concentrations of AA were tested with graded CRD for AWR observations and EMG recordings. Compared with their self-control data, no obvious differences in both AWR scores and EMG discharges were observed in saline + EA, 1% AA + EA and 2% AA + EA groups, respectively. in contrast, the aWR scores and EMG discharges of the 4% AA group remained significantly higher than those of the self-control data. Moreover, significant differences among different groups after EA treatment were found in both AWR scores and EMG discharges. Post hoc analysis exhibited that the AWR scores and EMG discharges of the 4% AA group were significantly higher than those of the saline group at all CRD stimulations.
Comparisons between model and EA treatment after instillation with different concentrations of AA
Compared with the data of their corresponding models, no obvious differences were observed in both AWR scores and EMG discharges of saline + EA and 1% AA + EA groups, respectively. In contrast, the AWR scores and EMG discharges of the 2% AA + EA group were significantly lower than those of the 2% AA group. A decline was also observed in the AWR scores and EMG discharges of the 4% AA + EA group but not statistically different, indicating incomplete analgesia.
Discussion
among the criteria considered in developing an appropriate acute visceral pain models, the most important are the noxious quality, the reproducibility and control of the stimulus, the quantification of the response, and the ability to use the model in conscious situation. The most widely used animal models are mainly induced by colorectal instillation of irritant chemicals, such as formalin [4, 5, 28, 36, 38, 39] , mustard oil [11, 18, 42] and capsaicin [11, 18] , or intraperitoneal injection of diluted AA [25, 26, 37] . Such chemical substances cause a visceral pain through injury of abdominal organs. These existing animal models have greatly enhanced our knowledge of visceral nociception or hyperalgesia and some effects and underlying mechanisms of EA [4, 5, 25, 26, 36, 37] .
after colorectal instillation of these highly irritating chemicals mentioned above [4, 5, 11, 18, 28, 36, 38, 39, 42] , or intraperitoneal injection of diluted aa [25, 26, 37] , model rats displayed a series of striking pain behaviors, including fretfulness, abdominal licking, backward extension, contraction of the flanks, whole body contraction and bowing [4, 5, 11, 18, 25, 26, 28, [36] [37] [38] [39] 42] . These complex visceral pain behaviors generally can be evaluated by Miampamba's scoring system during experiment [28] , and makes the observation of subtle pain relief through acupuncture difficult. In the present study, the visceral pain induced by diluted AA is much weaker. With instillation of saline, 1% and 2% AA, the rats showed no visceral pain behaviors, and occasional pain behaviors after 4% AA infusion. These visceral pain behaviors induced by AA infusion, more simple and stable, can be instead observed and assessed by AWR observations and EMg recordings. The rats showed no visceral pain behaviors after instillation of saline, 1% and 2% AA, and occasional pain behaviors after 4% AA infusion.
Therefore, Miampamba's scoring criteria were inappropriate to be used for evaluating the changes of visceral sensation of rats in this study. instead, the visceral pain behaviors induced by CRD stimulation after AA infusion, are more simple and stable, thus can be observed and assessed by AWR observations and EMG recordings. Colorectal distension is a method to elicit immediate visceral pain of the animal and have been widely used to measure the alteration of the pain threshold and sensation of the colon in the chronic visceral hyperalgesia studies [3, 9, 24, 29, 41] . Applying different strengths of CRD can generate different involuntary AWRs. The AWRs are reproducible and can be quantified by a semiquantitative scale, as reported in previous studies [3, 9, 24, 30] . Moreover, the visceral responses to CRD stimulation can be recorded by the EMG discharges under mild anesthesia [9, 30] , or in a conscious situation [29, 41] , which is more objective and accurate than AWR scores and Miampamba's scoring system in the assess- ment of visceral sensation. When acute visceral hyperalgesia was induced by highly irritant chemicals, such as formalin [4, 5, 28, 36, 38, 39] , severe transmural inflammation occurs, which may produce simultaneously somatic pain due to involvement of the abdominal wall structures. In this case, these models are no longer truly or purely representing visceral pain. intraperitoneal injection of diluted aa is also widely used as a visceral pain model [25, 26, 37] . This model provokes a widespread range of inflammatory responses that affect visceral organs and the abdominal wall tissues as well, and thus is also not an ideal visceral pain model. The histological examinations of present study showed that the local inflammations induced by instillation of concentrations of AA from 1% to 4% (not more than 4%) were almost confined to the mucosa and submucosa of the colon and no abdominal wall structures were involved, suggesting a true and pure acute visceral hyperalgesia model. it is challenging to choose an appropriate animal model with acute visceral hyperalgesia for acupuncture study. One must consider that acupuncture may be effective for mild to moderate pain, such as irritable bowel syndrome [9, 24, 31, 32] , dysmenorrhea [2] and pain with oocyte retrieval [15] . However, it is not potent enough to match the robust effects of pharmaceutical agents as morphine. Therefore, acupuncture only can be regarded as an alternative to conventional treatment for severe pain, for example, postoperative visceral pain by decreasing the opioid requirement with patient-controlled analgesia after intra-abdominal surgery [6, 13, 22, 35] and Ea-induced analgesia remains controversial [8, 10] . Consistent with the results from clinical studies, the experimental studies showed that the analgesic effect of Ea treatment is incomplete in acute visceral pain induced by colorectal instillation of formalin [4, 5, 36] and intraperitoneal injection of diluted aa [25, 26, 37] . in a severe somatic pain model with cancer induced bone pain, the experimental results also demonstrated that Ea worked little or incomplete [17, 19, 27] . Alternating frequency of 5/25 Hz EA is widely used in clinical practice in China. Our previous studies [24, 31, 32] have already demonstrated that chronic visceral hyperalgesia can be well relieved by this pattern of electrical stimulation. Based on the above reasons, we chose these parameters for Ea treatment in the present study. in this study, the results showed that visceral hyperalgesia induced by instillation of 1% was too mild to show the effect of EA analgesia. The hyperalgesia induced by 4% AA, on the other end, was only partially relieved by EA and could be too severe for the model. In contrast, 2% AA induced a moderate visceral hyperalgesia that was highly effectively relieved by EA, as the increased aWR scores and EMg discharges were almost completely reduced. For these reasons, the acute visceral hyperalgesia model induced by 2% AA can be chosen subsequently for investigating the possible involvement of endogenous neurophysiological mechanisms, such as opioid or other neurotransmitter pathways, underlying Ea analgesia. With this acute visceral hyperalgesia rat model, our recent report [30] has showed that frequencyspecific EA analgesia to acute visceral hyperalgesia is mediated via different endogenous opioid pathways.
In conclusion, our present findings provide evidence that moderate acute visceral hyperalgesia induced by colorectal instillation of 2% AA in adult rats is an appropriate model for the investigation of the therapeutic effects and neurobiological mechanisms underlying EA analgesia on acute visceral hyperalgesia.
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